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To

Date:25-11-2019

Senior Examiner of TM & Geographical Indications
For Registrar of Geographical Indications
Geographical Indications Registry
Intellectual Property Office Building
G.S.T. Road, Guindy, Chennai - 600 032, India

Sub: Reg. Application for GI of Chinnor. (Application no, 663)

Respected Sir

Thank you very much for reviewing our GI application no. 663 for obtaining GI of
chinnor rice. As per your letter No. GIpJApp.No.663 /FcVrg-20/5g7, dated 3lrh 6oou*
2019, kindly find enclosed the answers to your queries. The suggestions highlighted in the
queries have been incorporated in the enclosed revised GI-l foim. The n"* unn"*ur", ua p".
the requirement ofthe queries are also attached herewith.

Yours sincerly

(Flst+
Dr. Uttam Bisen

Assistant Professor
Breeding and Genetics
f Agriculture, Balaghat

JNKVV, Jabalpur

Plant
College o

Enclosures:

l. Revised GI-l Form
2, Answer to the queries

3. Annexure l&2 - Li*age of Geographical Arca of the CI product
4. Annexure 3- Certified Map A3 Size
5. Annexure 4- Monitoring Commiflee ^ ^6. Annexure 5 - A ffidavit " l\ / -



To

Senior Examiner ofTM & Geographical Indications
For Registrar of Geographical Indications
Geographical Indications Registry
Intellectual Property Offi ce Building
G.S.T. Road, Guindy, Chennai - 600 032, India

Sub: Reg. Application for GI of Chinnor. (Application no. 663)

Respected Sir

Thank you very much for reviewing our GI application no. 663 for obtaining GI of
Chinnor rice. As per your letter No. GIRJApp.No.663 ECNI}-20/597, Dated 3l.t October,
2019, the answer to your queries is as follows. The new annexures as per the requirement of
the queries are attached with this revised version -

Form GI - I to be resubmitted incorporating all the necessary information and
details. The GI Application needs tobe signed by neither the Applicant nor his
Agent.

Response - the form GI-l has been resubmitted after incorporating all the necessary
information and details. As desired, the application resubmitted now is not signed by
any applicants or agents etc.

Application for a GI must be made by any association ofpersons or producers or
any organization or authorityestablished by or under any law for time being in
force representing the interest of the producers of theconcerned goods as per
Section 11.

a, How does Chinnor Seeds Producer Company Limited quatify as an Applicant
as per Sectionll?
b. How does chinnor seeds Producer company Limited represent the interest of
the producer of Chinnor as per section ll?

Response to both the above queries -The Chinnor seed producer company is an
association of chinnor rice growers of the Balaghat district of Madhya praaeih. the
member farmers of this company are enthusiastic growers ofchinnor rice, which they
have been traditionally growing for generations. To conserye their heritage and to
perpetuate the legacy of Chinnor cultivation, to protect from the onslaught of high
yielding rice varieties/hybrids that might wipe-outthe areas under chinnor cultivation,
and to cater the regional and nationwide demand ofthe chinnor eating customers, this
company was established according to the Govemment rules and regulations. To
safeguard the interests ofchinnor rice growers of the Balaghat, any chinnor growing
farmer of the Balaghat district (the Gl-tag area) is welcomed to join the company. es
the chinnor Seeds Producer company Limited is the only company constituted with
an aim to conserve and safeguard chinnor rice and the interestsof chinnor growing



farmers of the Balaghal it represents the Chinnor growing farmers of the Balaghat
district, which the GI tag has been sought.

c. How does "Chinnor" qualiS as Geographical Indications as per Section 2 (e)?
Response- The rice variety "Chinnor" for which the application for obtaining
Geographical Indication (GI-Tag) has been requested, is a traditional rice variety that
to best ofour knowledge has originated from the Balaghat district of Madhya pradesh

and has been grown only in the Balaghat district of Madhya pradesh since time
immemorial. This claim is supported by the literature available that has been already
submitted with the original application,and as per the information provided by the
very old Chinnor farmers of the Balaghat district who believe that Chinnor rice has
inveterated into their tradition since time immemorial. As chinnor rice has originated
from Balaghat only it qualifies as Geographical Indications as per Section 2(e).

3. Specification of GI product to be clearly redrafted it should contain a brief
statement describing the specialcharacteristics and quality parameters of the
goods. This part shall also contain the standard benchmark set bythe producers
of the GI. Fixing such a standard may be necessary for quality control,
inspection andenforcement of the GI.
Response: As suggested the specification of Chinnor (the GI product) has been
redrafted. The standard Benchmark set by the producers ofthe GI has been provided
in the section G Table A & B of the form GI-I. The benchmark for Morphological
and Agronomical characteristics of chinnor is based on the publication catalogue
on Indigenous Rice Germplasm of Chhattisgarh and Madhya pradesh part-I, AICRIP, IIRR
Hyderabad, Annual Progress Report 2017. (Anrnxure 6 of the original form submiftedJ.
The benchmark for Grain quality characters of chinnor rice is based on AIcRIp.
ICAR-IIRR Hyderabad, Annuar progress Report 2017. (Annexure 6 of the original form
submitted,). The redrafted specification and the benchmark is given as follows_ The
redrafted specification has been incorporated in the revised GI-l form.

Specification
"chinnor" is a ceremonial and best quality of traditional rice native of Balaghat
district of Madhya Pradesh. Because of its unique taste, aroma and softness chinnor
rice is popular in the feasts in the marriage celebrations and religious ceremonies. The
cooked rice is sweet in taste with strong aroma and little stickyness that does not loose
its softness and retain water even after 8- l0 hours of cooking. Due to its pleasant
aroma" sweetness and the ability to make milk thick because of stickiness, it is widely
used for making Kheer in homes and in temples of Balaghat. The priests of the
Balaghat temples have been offering the god Chinnor Kheer as prasad Bhog. The
cropping location and weather conditions of Balaghat highly contribute to its high
aroma with softness after cooking and other quality attributes. The applicants seek to
secure the identity and uniqueness of this ancient aromatic rice variety since it is
becoming extinct and there is every livelihood that modem day cultivation and other
vested interests could expropriate this rice variety with its quality value genetically.



A. Morphological and Agronomical Characteristics of Chinnor:-
Particulars Attributes Particulars Attributes
Basal: leaf
sheath colour Green l) Awn colour Yellowish white

z Leafblade
colour Green l6 Lemma and Palea:

Colour straw

J Collar colour Green l7
Spikelet: Density of
pubescence of
lemma

Medium

^ Leaf:ligule Present l8 Sterile lemma
paleacolour Straw

5 Ligule colour White 19
Panicle: Curvature
of main axis Deflexed

6 Leaf: auricle Present 20 Panicle: Secondary
branching Strong

7 Auricle colour Pale green 2l Panicle: Attitude of
branches

Erect

8 Leafangle Horizontal 22 Days to 50 %
flowering

120-125 days
(photo sensitive)

9 Culm intemode
colour Green Tillering ability Medium (12-14

Tillers/hill)

10
Spikelet: colour
of stigma White Aroma in Plant Scented

ll Panicle lensth Very long 25 Panicle length 28-3Ocm

l2 Panicle:
exseftion

Well
exserted

26 Plant height 155- l60cm

IJ Apiculouscolour White 27 Panicle/m2 250-260

t4 distribution of
awns

Whole
tength

28 Days to maturity 155-160 days
(photo sensitive)

*Source: Catalogue on Indigenous nice C t,
AICRIP' IIRR Hyderabad, Annual progress Report 2017. (Annexure 6 of the original form
submitted,)

B. Grain

*source:AIcRIP,rcAR-rIRR Hyderabad, ennuui lrogr"rs nepo.t z0 i6n "r*; 6 of the orisinal
form submitted)

Characters of Chinnor*
Particularr Attributes Particulars Attributes

I Kernel Leneth 5.34 mm 9 Alkali Value 4.0

2 Kemel Breadth 1.84 mm l0
Volume Expansion

Ratio
4.5

L/B ratio 2.9 ll Gel Consistency 44mm
i Grain types Medium slender t2 Amylose Content 23.64%

5
1000 grain

weight
15.00-17.00 gm IJ Grain chalkiness Absent

o Hulling% 75.6% t4 Water Uptake 180g
7 Milling% 66.90o/o l5 Aroma in Grain Strongly Scented
8 Head Rice 53.3%



C. Cooking characteristics: The cooked rice is soft white in color, slightly-sticky, sweet
and easily digestible with strong pop-com like aroma. Although the uncooked rice is
aromatic; its aroma significantly increases after cooking.

4. The details relating to linkage or relationship or impact of geographical area /
environment (climate, soil and water) on the GI product to be provided.
Response-

The climate of Balaghat district is characterized by general dryness except
during the monsoon months. The cool season in the December to February is
followed by hot season which continues up to the beginning of June. The southwest
monsoon season is from June to September whereas October and November
constitute the post season. The monsoon retreats in the frst week of october. over-all
it is a sub-humid type of climate.

Balaghat receives an annual rainfall of 1200-1600mm from 65-70 rainy days
(5O-year data from Indian Metrologioal Department (IMD)), covt. of India. This
amount of rainfall is good to adjust the water requirement for the crop.Soil
characteristics of Balaghat includes red and yellow soil with texture from loamy sand
to heavy clay. These soils have good water holding capacity that is good for paddy
cultivation.
As with other rice varieties, the Chinnor rice need a hot and humid climate from its
growth to maturity stages and needs a cardinal temperature of lowest l0-l2oC and
highest as 36-38oC with optimum temperature of 30-32oC. The maximum and
minimum temperature of Balaghat occurs in the July to Mid-November which
uniquely coincides with active growing and harvesting period ofchinnor. The cooler
temperatures in the November when the crop is harvested has been observed to be
most appropriate time for harvest for the Chinnor crop as it preserves the rich aroma
and quality ofChinnor rice.
These unique climatic conditions of Balaghat as describe above are suitable for
chinnor cultivation and creates favourable conditions that gives chinnor rice unique
taste and aroma. (Annexure I& 2l

5. The Steps taken in respect of climate change to be provided.
Rice production systems are susceptible to climate change. For sustainable chinnor
rice production,effective climate change mitigation measures and adaptation strategies
to counter anticipated impact of climate change must be in place and appropriately
strengthened. Many of the issues of climate change that might affect chinnor rice
production has already been realized by the scientists of college of Agriculture,
Balaghat and the Department of Agriculture, Balaghat, who regularly interact with the
farmers through farmer fair, seminars, village level and district level sangosti etc and
give them guidance in addition to making them aware ofthe programmes run by the
state govemment using which the problems associated with climate change could be
addressed effectively. However, the issue of climate change addressed pointwise is
provided under the following heads-

A. Erratic rainfall



The Balaghat district receives ample amount of rainfall during the monsoon
season. However, it has been observed that the pattem of rainfall during the last few
years is enatic. This might be due to the climate change. To address the challengeof
enatic rainfall for continued or sustainable rice production in the district, the College
of Agriculture, Balaghat and the Department of Agriculture, Balaghat have been

training and educating the farmers for efficiently use the available water by
techniques like crop scheduling, conserving rain water through rainwater harvesting
techniques etc.

B. Rise in Temperature
Rise in temperature and concomitant rise in humidity due to global warming is
causing conducive weather conditions for the growth of pest and diseases especially
during the mid-September when there is a sudden rise in brown plant hopper (BPH)
population. This problem can be mitigated by the following strategies -
a. growing ofDhaincha. Sesbania spp.

b. regular monitoring ofcrop
c. timely application ofpotash
d. less application of Urea
e. Conservation of Spider population in the fields by habitat management and timely

application of Neemoil 2500ppm ( I Ltrlacre) in BPH infested fields.

C. Depleting of soil organic carbon
Under changing climatic scenario, the soil organic carbon content might come under
severe attack. However, advanced agtonomic practices and technologies can reduce
greenhouse gases emission and prevent climate change by enhancing carbon storage
in soils. These techniques are as follows-
a. Inclusion of Pulses in rice based (Rice - Chickpea) cropping system and addition

of organic nutrient management system can sequester more carbon in the soil
thereby maintaining better soil health conditions. This can be achieved by growing
of green manure crop followed by rice-chickpea crop.

b. The use of bio-agents such as Azospirillium and Pseudomonas (l0ml/Lit of water)
for seed inoculation treatment and then spraying on standing crop enhances the
activities in soil.
Use of resource conserving technologies like zero- or minimum- tillage.
Combined use of organic and inorganic fertilizers in furrows below the seed

improves moisture holding capacity of soil and increase drought tolerance.
Integrated nutrient management using leaf color chart in rice is a promising,
inexpensive, and eco-friendly technology in monitoring nitrogen status.
Application of phosphatic fertilizers and use of biofertlizers enhances the
efficiency ofapplied as well as native phosphorous.

Balanced nutrition reduces the dependency of synthetic fertilizer which ultimately
helps in reducing green house gases.

d.



The traditional practices adopted and know *how if any has to be highlighted.

Response: The traditional method of Cultivation ofChinnor is given as under -

The Chinnor is a photosensitive, tall, medium slender grained, late maturing landrace
grown in irrigated midland to rainfed lowland of the Balaghat district of Madhya
Pradesh. The cultivation of Chinnor rice requires well prepared fields and extra care is
needed to maintain purity ofthe grains. Organic manure is applied for its cultivation
to maintain its aroma and softness. Its yield potential is around 2,5-3 tons per hectare,

The details are given under the following heads.

Soil
Clay loam soil yellow to red in colour are favourable for its cultivation which are
found in Balaghat district.

Seed Selection
In order to maintain the originality and purityof Chinnor rice variety,the farmers of
the Balaghat generally select and pick the panicles of the crop from the field before
harvesting and put them for drying. The dried bulk is threshed and kept for future use
as seed.

Seed rate
Farmers generally use 40-50kg/ha seed material to grow nursery. For growing
nursery, seedbed is prepared by ploughing and levelling field in a comer ofthe main
field. The nursery is grown at the onset of monsoon and 20-25 days old seedlings are
used for transplanting.

Field Preparation
Before the onset of monsoon Dhaincha seed @ 30-35 kg/ha is broadcasted. With the
commencement of rains the standing Dhaincha crop is ploughed in the filed after 30-
35 days stage. Then the field is puddled with desi plough.

Transplantation
After the preparation/puddling of field 20-25 days old seedlings are planted at a
distance of 15x10 cm or 10x10 cm with 2-3 seedling per hill.

Nutrient source
Green manuring of Dhaincha gives approximately 10-12 t biomass/ha. Subsequently,
5-7 tonnes of compost mixed with soil can be added.

Weed Management
Weed management practice of hand weeding at 25-35 days after transplanting is
popular. It is assumed that the transplanting/compacting of soil by the movement of
weeder between rows enhances tillering.



Plant Protection
To control the stem borer farmers generally cut the upper portion of seedling leaf.
This practice helps to remove the eggs of stem borer as it lay eggs on seedling leaves.

Sheath blight is a common disease in rice. However, for its managemenl seedling
treatment with Pseudomonas (10ml/lit of water) followed by two Spraying at tillering
and before initiation of flowerins is beneficial.

Water management
Farmer keep filed moist/submerged with water upto a height of 2-3 cm in order to
suppress the weeds.

Ilarvesting, Threshing and Winnowing
Harvesting is done in the last week of November to First fortnight of December.
Generally farmers harvest the crop when the panicles are matured and the plants have
tumed considerably yellow in color (her-her suthi).T\e crop is harvested manually by
sickles. The seeds are traditionally recovered by ie., beating by wooden sticks or by
employing pair ofox on the harvested crop . The animals are tied to a central pole and
are allowed to stir in a circle trampling the harvested panicles. Subsequently,
Winnowing is done with the help of desi supa in order to remove dust and unwanted
materials,

7. The demarcation ofGI area: clarity is required on the area ofdemarcation under
Chinnor. If any area isexcluded or included, the reason for the same should be
provided with supporting documents. (Annexure 3)

Response: The demarcated area under Chinnor cultivation for demarcation ofGI area
has been provided in the revised map.

8. To provide two copies (One original & One certified preferably in A4 or A3 size)
of the map of the territory, regionor locality demarcating Geographical area of
production in which the goods relating to the Geographicallndication are being
produced or manufactured issued from a competent statutory authority giving
details ofthelongitude and latitude ofthe production area.

Response: As desired, two copies One original & One certified copy of map (in A4 &
,A3 size respectively) of the area under Chinnor rice cultivation in Balaghat has been
provided duly signed by the Collector, Balaghat and counter signed by Deputy
Director Agricufture, Balaghat. LAnnetJJ-te3a-)

9. Give details ofthe inspection structure, ifany, to regulate the use of the GI in the
territory to which it relates. The Inspection Structure should be strengthened with
an independent neutral agency to maintain the quality after post registration of GI
which should be capable of regulating the use of Geographical Indications in respect
ofthe goods for which the application is made in the delinite territory.

Response: Inspection committee to regulate the use of the GI in the territory under
consideration (Balaghat) has been constituted by the Collector, Balaghat. This committee will



be under the supervision Collector, Balaghat and will maintain the quality post registration of
GI. The members of the committee are as follows -

SNo. Member
Deputy Director, Department of Farmer Welfare and Agriculture
Development, Balaghat
Representative, Madhya Pradesh State Seed Certification Agency, Bhopal
Representative, Madhya Pradesh State Seed and Farm Development
Corporation, Bhopal
Representative, Jawaharlal Nehru Krishi Vishvavidyalaya, Jabalpur

f- Representative, College of Agriculture, Balaghat, Madhya Pradesh
6. Representative, Krishi Vigyan Kendra, Balaghat

Chairman, ATMA, Balaehat
8. Two Chinnor growing farmers belonging to the area under Gl nominated

by the Deputy Director Agriculture, Balaghat
9. Chairman, Chinnor Seed Producer Company Limited, Balaghat, M.P.

Of these members, the (l) Representative, Madhya Pradesh State Seed Certification
Agency, Bhopal and (2) Representative, Madhya Pradesh State Seed and Farm
Development Corporation, Bhopal are independent and neutral agencies of the
Govemment of Madhya Pradesh that will be involved to maintain the quality after
post registration of GI. The Collector, Balaghat order of forming committee to
maintain the quality of Chinnor rice has now been incorporated into the revised
application. (Annexure 4)

10, File a notarized allidavit in original stating how the applicants claim to represent
the interest of the producers; Approximate Annual Production of GI Product, Total
Area of Production of GI Product (in Acres), Annual Turnover of GI Product, Total
Number of Producers of GI Product, How interest of the Producerc is protected.
The date, month & year of execution ofthe allidavit should be mentioned along with
the annexure, if any (Amexure 5)

Response; The desired notorized affidavit has been prepared and enclosed with the
revised application.



An ne-z,t-.--'-.- L

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS AND AGROMETEOROLOGY
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING, JNKVV, JABALPUR

No. CAE/Agrometi Chinnor/2Ol91 4 oe Date: t? | rr/r-o r t
SUB: Soil and weather findings in regard to Geographical Indication of "Chinnor" rice of
Balaghat district

CLIMATIC CHARACTERISTICS
The climate of Balaghat district is characterized by general dryness except during the

monsoon months. The cold season from December to February is followed by hot season ,

which continues up to the beginning of June. The southwest monsoon season is from June to
September whereas October and November constitute the post- season. The monsoon
retreats in the first week of October in the respective district. lt hofsub humid type of climate.

Based on annual rainfall ( 1200-1600 mm) and rainy days (65-70 days) data (sO-year
datasets) from India Meteorological Department (lMD), Government of India; and temperatures
datasets from the ICAR-CRIDA through NICRA website, an average of both maximum and
minimum temperatures, rainfall and rainy days

Normal weather

* Temperatures data were analyzed from datasets from NICM website. Rainfail and rainy day
source: Climate of Madhya Pradesh state. (1981 ). lMD, Govt. of India
SOIL CHARACTERISTICS

The soil characteristics include red and yellow soil with texture from loamy sand to
heavy clay. These soils have good water holding capacity, and good for paddy cultivation in
Balaghat district.

Enclosed the rainfall and rainy days and their extremes (Annexxure l); and soil
characteristics (Annexure ll) of different locations that comes under Balaghat district for your
kind oerusal.

Overall, the soil type along with climatic characteristics of Balaghat district suggest that. Paddy grows well under well watered conditions with a water requirement of 1 1 50 mm.
The rainfall observed a sum of 1200-1600 mm as highest in the state. This amount of
rainfall is good to adjust the water requirement of the crop.

. Rice crop need a hot and humid climate from its groMh to maturity stages. lt neeos a
cardinal temperature with lowest of 10-12 'c whereas highest as 36 -39 'c range; or
an optimum temperature of 30-32 'c . Both maximum and minimum temperatures as
given in the above-mentioned table from July to Mid of November comes under highest
to lowest ranges, that makes it suitable for 'Chinnor ' cultivation from mid of June to Mid
of November months. n . /-\ /l f)/ r-t / Lur v .--.--

V w Mani#Efr6i-
Assistant Professor-Agrometeorology

College,gf Agricultural Engineering
J.N.K.V.V, Jabatpur 482 004

of Bal district
Weather
parameters Jan Feb Mar Apr Mav Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Anuui
Max temp 26.8 29.6 34.4 JO.V 41.0 JO_ / 30.7 29.4 30.9 31.7 zI -o 27.1
Min temo 11 .4 13.9 18.0 22.7 zo.u 25.4 25.4 23.0 zz.o 19.3 18.8 11.2
Rainfail 17.0 28.7 18.5 15.7 12.0 211.3 549.3 440.1 229.1 61 .4 13.7 6.0 1602.
Rainy days 1.3 2.3 1.6 1.2 1.1 v.b 19.6 18.2 11.3 J.Z 0.8 70.7
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Before the Registrar of the Geographical Indications at Chennai
r-
tgnwon sEEDs pRoDUcER coMpANy LIMITED wARD No.2l cIRCUIT HousE RoAD

IALAGHAT MADHYA PRADESH, INDIA 481001 Applicant

ATT'IDAVIT

I That we the appticant Shri Ved Prakash Patel, President of the "Chinnor Seeds Producer
I
eompany Limitet' (CIII:U|I 110MP2016PTC041831), is an association of 5l Chinnor rice growers of

[r nubghut dishict of Madhya Pradesh. That we have been growing Chinnor rice in Balagbat from

generations because of its unique taste, aroma and market demand. That we also represent the Chinnor

flodng 
farmers of the Balaghat distict,That the members of the Chinnor Seedi Producer Company

limitea ut enthusiastic glowers of Chinnor rice, which they have been traditionally growing for

i &rr".tio*. To conserve their heritage and to perpetuate the legacy of Chinnor cultivation, to protect

fom 
Oe onslaught of high lelding rice varieties/hybrids that mieht wipe-out the areas under Chinnor

qgltivation, and to cater the regional and nationwide demand of the Chinnor eating customers, this
I
lompany was established according to the Govemment rules and regulations. To safeguard the

{t r"ro of Chinnor rice grcwers of the Balaghat, any Chinnor growing farmer of the Balaghat district

$e Gftag area) is welcome.d to join the company. That the interest of the producers would be

f,rotectea through the assessment of the Chinnor rice produce in terms of quality and purity by a

I

I
I
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competent conmittee constituted by the Collector Balaghat. The details of the Chinnor

production in Balaghat district is as under-

Approximate Annual Production of the GI Product- 24000 qtl. (Padd5 Rice with husk)

Total Area of Production of GI Product (in Acres) - 2170Acre

Annual turnover of GI Product- 1300 lakhs (13cr.)

Total number of Producers of GI Product - Around 1250 (of which 5l producers are

currently associated with "Chinnor Seeds Producer Company Limited" which is expected to

rise post GI of the product.)

What is stated above is true to the best of my knowledge, information and belief'

Dated this the 25e November, 2019.

solemnly aflirmed and signed before me by the Deponent who is known to me at my

office in Balaghat on this the 25th November, 2019

CtsRltt.tCAftO1|

:alagnat tM.P,.
ala 1q 
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Application for GI registration of
o'Chinnor,

A traditional rice of Balaghat,
Madhya pradesh
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TITE GEOGRAPHICAL INDICATIONS OF GOODS
(REGISTRATION AND PROTECTIOT9 ACT, 1999

FORM GI.l

A: Application for the registration of a geographical indication in
Part A of the RegisterSection 11(l), Rule 23(2)

Application for the Geographical Indication of Chinnor rice
(Annexure 1)

Application is hereby made by Shri Ved Prakash Patel, Age-67 years for the

registration on in part A of register of the accompanying Geographical

Indication fumishing the following particulars.

A. Name of the applicant Chinnor Seeds Producer Company Limited
(CIN :U0 1 1 1 0L,IP 2 0 I 6 PTC04 I 83 l, pursuant

to sub-section (2) of section 7 of the

companies Act, 201 3 and rule I I the

companies (incorporation) rules, 2014 dated

15 November, 2016). Annexure (2&3)

Shri Vedprakash Patel C/o Shi Khirsagar

Pardhi, Ward no.2l, Circuit House Road,

Balaghat, Madhya Pradesh, Pin - 481001

Mo. No. -9424353966Annexure (2&3)

List enclosed containing the names of
5 I Chinnor rice farmers of Balaghat'

Annexure (4,5)

Class 30 Rice (Chinnor)

Chinnor

B. Address

C. List of association ofPersons

producers/organization/

authority
D. Types of Goods

E. Specification

F. Name of GeograPhical
Indication and Particulars

: The name of the GI article will be "eh:i44pf
Rice"
Goods: Class 30, Agricultural product grain.

..chinnor" is aceremonial and best quality of traditionalrice native of Balaghat

district of Madhya Pradesh. Because of its unique taste, aroma and softness

Chinnorrice is popular in the feasts in the marriage celebrations and religious

ceremonies. The cooked rice is sweet in taste with strong aroma and little stickyness

that does not loose its softness and retain water even after 8-10 hours of cooking.

Due to its pleasant arom4 sweetness and the ability to make milk thick because of

stickiness, it is widely used for makrng Kheer in homes and in temples of Balaghat.

The priests of the Balaghat temples have been offering the god Chinnor Kheer as

prasad Bhog. The cropping location and weather conditions of Balaghat highly

contributes to its high aroma with softness after cooking and other quality attributes.

The applicants seek to secure the identity and uniqueness of this ancient

axomatic rice variety since it is becoming extinct and there is every livelihood that

modem day cultivation and other vested interests could expropriate this rice variety

with its quality value genetically.



The proposed logo is mentioned below:

G. Description of Chinnor:
According to the farmers, the name "Chinnor" has been derived from

"Chiknaiyukt Nokdaar Sugangdhit Chavur". The morpho-agronomic and grain

quality traits of Chinnor are as follows:

A, Morphological and Agronomical Characteristics of Chinnor:-

m of Chhattisgarh and Madhya Pradesh

a

Particulars Attributes Particulars Attributes

1
Basal: leaf
sheath colour

Green l5 Awn colour Yellowish white

z Leaf blade
colour

Green lo Lemma and Palea:
Colour

straw

3 Collar colour Creen 17

Spikelet: Density of
pubescence of
lemma

Medium

/T Leaf :ligule Present l8 Sterile lemma
paleacolour

Straw

5 Ligule colour White l9 Panicle: Curvature
of main axis

Deflexed

6 Leaf : auricle Present 20
Panicle: Secondary
branching

Strong

7 Auricle colour Pale green 2t Panicle: Attitude of
branches

Erect

8 Leaf angle Horizontal 22
Days to 50 %
flowering

120-125 days
(photo sensitive)

9
Culm intemode
colour

Green 23 Tillering ability
Medium (12-14
TillerVhill)

10
Spikelet: colour
of stigrna

White 24 Aroma in Plant Scented

l1 Panicle length Very long 25 Panicle length 28-3Ocm

12
Panicle:
exsertion

Well
exserted

,,4
Plant height 155-l60cm

13 Aoiculouscolour White 27 Panicle/m2 250-260

t4 distribution of
awIN

Whole
leneth

28 Days to maturity
155-160 days
(ohoto sensitive)

Part-I, AICRIP, IIRR Hyderabad, Annual Progress Repo*2017 '(Annexure 6)



Particulars Attributes Particulars Attributes

Kernel Lenglh 5.34 mm 9 Alkali Value 4.0

2 Kemel Breadth 1.84 mm l0
Volume Expansion

Ratio
4.5

J L/B ratio 2.9 ll Gel Consistency 44mm

4 Grain types
Medium

slender
l2 Amylose Content 23.64%

5
1000 grain

weight

15.00-17.00

gm
IJ Grain chalkiness Absent

6 Hulling% 75.60/o IA Water Uptake 180g

7 Milling% 66.900/o l5 Aroma in Grain Strongly Scented

8 Head Rice 533%
*Souroe:AICNP,ICAR-IIRR Hyderabad, Annual Progress Report 20l7 .(Annewre 6)

B. Grain quality Characters of Chinnor*

C. Cooking characteristics: The cooked rice is soft, white in color, slightly-

sticky, sweet and easily digestible with strong pop-com like aroma. Although

the uncooked rice is aromatic; its aroma significantly increases after cooking.

H. Geographical Area of Production and Map
The origin of the rice "Chinnor" is confined to the Balaghat district of

Madhya Pradesh state ecology. Geographical area of production of chinnor rice,

which is in Balaghat district of Madhya Pradesh comes under the chhattisgarh

Plains Agroclimatic region. Balaghat District is located in the southem part of

Jabalpur Division. It occupies the south eastem portion of the satpura Range and

the upper valley of the wainganga River. The district extends from 21"19' to 22"24'

north latitude and 79'31' to 81o3' east longitude. The total area of the district is

9,245 l(rrf . Balaghat District is bounded by Mandla District of Madhya Pradesh to

the north, Dindori District to the northwest, Rajnandgaon District of Chhattisgarh

state to the east, Gondia and Bhandara districts of Maharashtra state to the south,

and Seoni District of Madhya Pradesh to the west'

The climatic condition of the Balaghat district region is such that during

maturity of the Chinnor crop season the temperatwe ranges between 26'28oC

during the day and 18-20'c at night (temperature of night is cooler) with I l-12 hrs

dayperiods.Thegrainfillingoccursduringhazysunshineofabout10.30-11.l5hrs

day period when the average relative humidity is around 55-60% in the month of

November. It is tolerant to cold but sensitive to rain at flowering. Average rainfall

of the Balaghat district is 1447 rtm. The cropping situation and weather conditions

of Balaghat district has contributed greatly to its high aroma and softness in

cooking and other quality attributes. The special quality characteristics based upon

the unique production technique and characteristics of chinnor is unique to the said

geographical condition. A map of Madhya Pradesh where "chinnot'' is cultivated is

enclosed herewith.



Map of Balaghat District (Amenre 7)
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Chinnor+ Culdvating Area

village wise disftibution ofchinnor rice (Highlighted by orange color lines) in

Bataghat District of Madhya Pradesh



Sr. Name of
the

Block

Name of Villages Total
area

(Acre.)

I Balaghat Aawlajhari, Bhagholi, Hirapur, Budiagaon,

Changotol4 Magardarra, Moriya, Nagarwad4

Aurma, Padriganj, & etc.

130

2 Lalbuna Lendejhari, Koppe, Chillod,

Nevargaon,Lohara,Pathari, Phogaltol4 Tekadi,

Katangihari, Pipariya, Naitra, Badgaon, Nilji,
Kosmi, Beharai, Chandrapuri, Gana, Labaad4

Pathersahi& etc.

650

3 Waraseoni Kaydi,Koste, Maharajpuq Dongargaon,

Mehndiwada, Rajegaon, Ekodi, Rengatol4

Umertol4 Kashpur, Aalejhari, Madanpur, Sikandra

and etc.

450

4 Klnirlanjhi I(hurshipar, Phogaltola Kumhli,

Bhandarbodhi,Mohagaonbaiju, Pindkepar,

Khairlanjhi, Bhaourgarh,Chicholi, Kouthuan4

Bhajiadand, Chikla, Navegaon, Pipariya

Ghubadgondi, Chutia Dongariya, Lawni& etc.

295

Katangi Singhodi, Koylari, Devri, Naveganon, Bisapur,

Samatpuri, Katera, Kohaka, Kodmi, Nandor4

Lakhanwada, Chakaheti, Mohangaon,Jamuni4

Sitapathore, Kousumba., Sawangi' Bhajiapar,

Pipariya Lingapaunar, Varud, Aanjanbihari'

Chikmara, Kharpadi4 SirPur" & etc.

220

6 Kimapur Borgaon, Gulaba" Kinhi-I, Salhe' Kinhi, Mohagaon-

1, Khara, Piparjhari, Magolikhurd, Mohagaon-2,

Chiktrala" Sihora, Mangolikala" Digodha'

Bagadmara, Nevargaonkal4 Keshq Singodhi'

Sulva Batkari, Godri, Seonikala' Dharapuri'

Chindgaon, Borundakala& etc

105

7 Lanjhi Poo*atotalanpur, Thanegaon, Khandaphari,

Junewani, Ghoti, Walegaon, Khursitola, Sulsuli,

Nandora, Pausera, Sarra, Gharmara, Saton4

Kansuli, Nevarwahi, Devalgaon, Khandw4

Belgaoq Lodhama, Dulapur, Badgaon, Kochewahi,

Temni& etc.

70

8 Baihar l,amgaott, Sttanderi, Sithali, Daldala' Garhi,

Gowari, Jatta, Latri, Lami, Pondhi, Sonpuri& etc'

105

9 Paraswada Mr""g""t,-E^*At Bori, Lohara' Arandia"

Chandna, Chinee, Kharpadia, Gudmq Pongarjodhi'

Sarekh4 Tema& etc.

80

l0 Birsa pauria, Sakat, Chichgaon, Dabri, Kachnari'

Manegaon, SamnaPur, Ringo!*4j!' 

-

65

Total 2170

Area under cultivation of Chinnor rice in the Balaghat district:

@griculture, Deptt. of Farmers welfare and

Agriculture Development District Balaghat. (AnnexureS)



I. Proof of Origin [Historicul records]:
The reports regarding the relatedness of Chinnor rice with Balaghat are

available in different literatures. For convenience. the literature has been divided

into different headings-

Gazetteers and Old Folklores, Collections
1. According to the old folklore ",Saras Faagi' witten n 1946, rice variety

"Chinnor" was grown in the ",Kaidr" village ofthe Balaghat district.pp-I8.
(Annexwe 9)

2. In 1974, the famous rice germplasm collector of India, Dr. R.H. Richaria

collected "Chinnor" from the Kaidi village of Balaghat. He later published

the rice collection in 1977 in his book "A strategy for Rice Production to

Ensure Sustained Growh in Madhya Pradesh". pp-14.
(Annexure I0)

3. Catalogue on lndigenous Rice Germplasm of Madhya Pradesh Part- 1

Collection- 1974, CGR689, IC-123725 pp 10. Collection from village

Kaidi.
(Annexure I l)

4. Catalogue on Indigenous Rice Germplasm of Madhya Pradesh Part-II,

CGR689, IC-1237 25.pp-20.
(Annexure 12)

5. Mention that the "Chinnor rice" belongs to the Balaghat - in Dr.Richaria

publication " Dhansampada" in 1978. pp-25.
(Annexure 13)

6. According to the 1992 Caz etteer,Chinnor rice was cultivated in the Kaidi

village of Balaghat.pp I 07-l 08.
(Annexure 14)

7. Evidenceavailable in the central Provinces District Gazetteer, 1907, that

Chinnor rice was grown in the Central Provinces of India.pp-85'
(Annexure 15)

Historical Books
1. Cultivation of chinnor in waraseoni - A tehsil of Balaghat is mentioned in

an old Book entitled"Aravli to Satpuda Yatrd' wirten in 1992. pp-17
(Annexure 16)

2. The origin of the Chinnor rice from the Balaghat region has been

acknowledged in the book "A Treatise on the Scented Rices of India" by

R.K. Singh, U.S. Singh Kalyani's Publishers, 2003'pp-329' (Annexure 17)

3. In the Book "Aromatic Rices", Bv R.K. Singh, U.S. Singh and G'S' Iftush

pp-159. (Annexure 18)

4. In the Booklet entitled "Balaghat -Bagh Baigaaur Dhan - Vikas Panth

Harit Paridhan" published under the supervision of Shri Bharat Yadav'

Collector Balaghat.pp-16. (Annexure 19)

5. In the Book "Paddy through the years" - selected writings from the Save

our Rice Campaign - that Chinnor rice belongs to Madhya Pradesh'pp-137'
(Annexure 20)



Papers
l. ln the paper "Molecular Characterization of Aromatic Rice Oryza sativa,

Using Simple Sequence Repeats (SSR) Markers. Nirmala Bharti Patel'

NamrataDhirhi, Rajeev Shrivastava and Mayuri Sahu, Plant Archives Vol.

l5 No.2, 2015 ppl151-l156. (Annexure 2 I )
2. In the paper entitled "Genetic diversity among some traditional aromatic

Rice (Oryza sativa L.) landraces of Chhattisgarh. Nirmala Bharti Patel'

Raieev Shrivastava, Vikas Kumar and Namrata Dhirhi. Electronic Journal

of Plant Breeding. 6(1): 204'209 (Mar 201 5). (Annexure 22)

3. In the study entitled "scented Rices of India", by Uma Ahuj4 SC Ahuja'

Rashmi Thakrar. and N Shobha Rani, in Asian Agri, History,Yol 12' No' 4'

2008, (267 -283).pP 27 2. (Annexure 23)

4. In the article ..Processing of Improved chinnor rice: A Movement towards

the prosperity. UttamBisen, S.B. Agarawal, N'K' Bisen and Mohammad

Imran (Communicated) (Annexwe 24)

others:AsChinnorisahighypopularriceofBalaghat,itiscitedinthenews
papers on several occasions. (Annexures - News Paper Clippings)

(Annexure 25A' 258' 25C' 25D)

Origin of Chinnor according to the farmers of Balagbat

1. Certificate by the Farmer "Shri Komal Singh Pandel" Annexure-26

2. Chinnor area production report prepared by departrnent of Agriculture

Balaghat. (2008 - 09) Annexure-27

3. Chinnor area production report prepared by department of Agriculture

Balaghat. QOl2- 13) Annexure-28

4. Certificate by the Farmer "shri Govindram Chuhan" Annexure-29

5. Certificate by the Farmer "Shri Surendra Singh Bisen" Annexure-30

6. Certificate by the Farmer & MP, MLA, Former Cabinet Minister- MP Govt'

"Shri Gouri ShankarBisen" Annexure-3|

7. Certificate by the Farmer & Sarpanch Village Kaidi "Shri Om Prakash

Meshram- Annexure-32

8. Certificate by the Awarded Progressive Farmer "Shri Sobelal Lilhare"
Annexure-33

9. Certificate by the Farmer "Shri NanulalUprade' Annexure-34

10. Certificate by the Farmer& Advocate "shri Sanjay Gautam" Annexure-3|

ll.CertificatebytheFarmer&SarpanchvillageLendijhari..ShariSanjayBisert',
Annexure-36

12. Certificate by the Waraseoni Block Representative "Dr' Pramod Singh Bate"

Annexure'37

J. Method of Production:
The Chinnor is a photosensitive, tall,medium slender grained' late maturing

landracegrownininigatetlmidlandtorainfedlowlandoftheBalaghatdistrictof
Madhya Pradesh. The cultivation of Chinnor rice requires well prepared fields and

extra care is needed to maintain purity of the grains. Organic manure is applied for

its cultivation tomaintain its aroma and softness. Its yield potential isaround 2'5-3

tons per hectare. The details are given under the following heads'



Soil

Clay loam soilyellow to red in color are favorable for is cultivation which are

found in Balaghat district.

Seed Selection

In order to maintain the originality and purity of Chirmor rice variety, the famters

of the Balaghat genenlly select and pick the panicles of the crop from the field

before harvesting and put them for drying. The dried bulk is threshed and kept for

future use as seed.

Seed rate

Farmers generally use 40-50kgAra seed material to grow nrrsery' For growing

nursery, seedbed is prepared by ploughing and levetling field in a comer of the

main field. The nursery is grown at the onset of monsoon and 20'25 days old

seedlings are used for transplanting.

Field Preparation

Before the orset of monsoon Dhaincha seed @ 30-35 kg/ha is broadcasted' With

the commencement of rains the standing Dhaincha crop is ploughed in the filed

after 30-35 days stage. Then the field is puddled with desi plough'

Transplantation

After the preparation/puddling of field 20-25 days old seedlings are planted at a

distance of 15x10 cm or l0xl0 cm with 2-3 seedling per hill'

Nutrient source

Green manuring of Dhaincha gives approximately 10-12 t biomass/ha'

Subsequently, 5-7 tormes of compost mixed with soil can be added'

Weed Management

Weed management practice of hand weedin g at 25-35 days after transplanting is

popular. It is assumed that the transplanting/compacting of soil by the movement of

weeder between rows enhances tillering'

Plant Protection

To control the stem borer farrners generally cut the upper portion of seedling leaf'

This practice helps to remove the eggs of stem borer as it lay eggs on seedling

leaves,

Sheath blight is a common disease in rice' However' for its management' seedling

treatment with Pseudomonas (10m1/lit of water) followed by two Spraying at

tillering and before initiation of flowering is beneficial'



lYater management

Farmer keep filed moisVsubmerged with water upto a height of 2-3 cm in order to

suppress the weeds.

Ilarvesting, Threshing and Winnowing

Hawesting is done in the last week of November to First fortnight of December.

Generally farmers harvest the crop when the panicles are matured and the plants

have tumed considerably yellow in color (her-her suthi).The crop is harvested

manually by sickles. The seeds are traditionally recovered through beating by

wooden sticks or by employing pair of ox on the harvested crop' The animals are

tied to a central pole and are allowed to stir in a circle trampling the harvested

panicles. Subsequently, winnowing is done with the help of desi srpa in order to

remove dust and tmwanted materials.

K. Uniqueness:
i. On morphological-Quality traits (Unique feature of Chinnor Rice):

o Chinnor ric e is"Chilmaiyuh Nokdaar Chnur{' with strong scent'

oTheshapeoftheapexofgrainofChinnorissimilartothetipofasword.

rTasteofthisricevarietyisveryunique.TheKheermadebyChinnorrice

has creamy texture and peculiar rice flavor and there is no need of adding

any flavoring to it. The Chinnor rice knead is very smooth with warm

water as the dough used for mating Poori, Anarsa both sweet and sour'

roti and cooked chawal known as bhatt'

o Cooking time is less because it has alkaline spreading value score 4'

r The cooked grains are soft after cooling and slightly sticky in nature'

o Aroma of both cooked and uncooked rice is strongly scented'



fflillchrPoinbdtrLGtutd

Comparativemorphological-GraincharacteristicsofchinnorwithDubrajandJeera.
shankarvafietiesofricehavebeenshowninthetablel.Itisevidentthatthe
chinnor traits are cleady distinct from the othcr two varieties'

Tabtel: Conparison of norahological and Grain quality characteristics of

chinnor Rice with other widely grown aromatic rice varietier:

S.No. Chinnor Dubraj Jeera-shankar

A. Moroholoeical -Acronomical Featur EE

120-125 Days los - llo
Days

ll0- ll5Days
l Days to flowering

ll. Thnt height (cm) 155-160 DaYs 145 - 150

Days

160- 165 DaYs

llt. Tillers/hill 13-15 t2- 14 t0-12

w. Panicle Length(cm) 28-30 24-26 26-28

TillerVM" 250-260 225 -235 340 - 350

B. Grain Characteristi clt

l. Kemel Length 5.34mm 4.84 mm 3.95 mm

ll. Kernel Breadth 1.84mm l.99mm 2.22mm

111. ["/B ratio 2,9 2.44 t.77

lv Grain types Medium

slender

Short bold Short bold

1000 grain weight l5-16 grn 18-19 gm 12-13 gn

vl. Alkali spreading

Value

4.0 4.0 4.0



vll. Volume Expansion

Ratio

4.5 4.5 52

vllt. Gel Consiste,ncy 44mm 45mm 43mm

x. Amylose Conte,nt 23.640/o 26.54o/o 22.76o/o

x. Grain cbalkiness Absent Absent voc
xl. WalerUptake l80g 185 g 160 g

xn. Aroma in Grain Stuongty

Scented

Strongly
Scented

Medium
Soented

AICRIP. ICAR-IIRR nnnual Plogrcss R€,port 2017.(Anww 6)
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L. INSPECTION BODY:
The performance of Chinnor rice for its quality and yield has been evaluated in

multi-locational state trials at Jawaharlal Nehru Krishi Vishvavidyalaya (JNKW)'

Jabalpur as well as in the AICRIP, IIRR trials for aromatic short grain (IVT-ASG)

in 2017 . These quality parameters would be considered as standard for evaluation

by the "Chinnor Seeds Producer Company Limited" which has constituted an

Inspection structure to oversee the standards and quality ilssuftrnce system for

inspection of every step of production of "Chinnor"rice and statutory compliances

thereof. This Inspection Body consists of President/ Vice-PresidenV Secretary of

the applicant organization, Farmer members, representatives of Independent

Agencies, Agriculture Experts from University, College and KVK.

The quality of Chinnor rice will be monitored by a committee under the supervision

of collector, Balaghat in order to maintain the original physical and chemical

characteristics post GI as per GI registration.

The committee will consist of following committee members:

This committee will also help to regulate the use of Geographical Indication for

the welfare of local producers community. The committee will frame the terms and

conditions to use brand name of "chinnor" by any of the marketing agency. The

logo of Chinnor rice GI will be used to create brand image'

M. OTIIERS:

o Notification of Chinnor as a variety

For continuous availability and supply of pure& high quality of chinnor rice seeds

to the farmers, chinnor rice has been notified and released as a variety with the

name ..Improved chinnor"by Govt. of India after being tested tlroughAromatic

short Grain, AICRIP trails, by ICAR-IIRR in 2017 . This released variety is a

selection with similar phenotypic, morphological-agtonomical and grain quality

traits. (Annexure 38)

oDevetopmentofpackageofPracticesforOrganicChinnorcultivation

As Chinnor is a very popular rice of Balaghat, scientists of college of Agriculture'

Balaghat has designed a package of practices for production of organic chinnor

SNo. Member
l. Deputy Director, Department of Farmer Welfare and Agriculture

Development, Balaghat

2.

3. Representattve, Madhya Pradesh State Seed and Farm Development

Comoration, Bhopal
/ flepisentatlve, fawatrartat Nefrru fristri VistrvavigYaFya" IaU?lp]r
5. Representative, College of Agriculture' 

-Bqlaghat, 
Macnya vraoesn

6. Representative, Krishi Vigyan Kendr4 ttalaghat

7. Chairman, ATMA, Balaghat . . - -

by the Deputy Director Agriculture,-Balaghat- . . - - -

8.

9.

(Annexure 39)



. Chinnor rice by-product - high rice bran oil content-Other than the excellent

eating qualities of Chinoor rice, the oil content of the Chinnor rice bran is

highest (20-21%) compared to the oil content ofthe bran ofthe normal rices (18-

19%).

Statement of Case (Annexure 40)

"Chinnor" is a traditionally grolvn, very popular, ceremonial and finest

scented rice variety of the Balaghat district of Madhya Pradesh. A numbers of

farmer cultivates this variety for their home consumption because of its unique

taste, aroma and sofoiess. To maintain its genetic purity the farmers of the

Balaghat safely keep the panicles of the crop at maturity for planting in the next

season. Chinoor has been used as an indispensable ingredient in the feasts in the

marriage celebrations and religious ceremonies. T\e Bhatt in the " Bhata-Bhatf'

cusine, which is a very popular dish in the Balaghat region, is only the Chinoor rice.

The cooked rice is sweet in taste with strong aroma and little stickyness that doesn't

loose its softness and retain water even after 8-10 hours of cooking. Due to its

pleasant aroma, sweetness and the ability to make milk thick because of stickiness,

it is widely used for making Kheer in homes and in temples of Balaghat. The Kheer

prepared from the Chinnor rice is a very popular delicacy among the peoples of

Balaghat district. The priests of the Balaghat temples have been offering the god

chitnor Kheeras Prasad/Bhog. According the farmer "Shi Kornal singh Pandele"

of the village Kaidi, the name "Chinnor" has been derived from "Chiknaiyakt

Nokdaar Chavur,'with strong aroma (Annexure 26). As pet the report prepared by

the Department of Agriculture, Balaghat for the year 2008-09 and 2012-13 and

submitted to the Directorate of Agriculture, Bhopal, Madhya Pradesh,chinnor

occupies a significant area under cultivation in Balaghat (Annexure 27, 28).

chinnor crop is sown in the mid-Jwre and harvested in early December (duration

about 155-160 days). The spikelet is medium long, partly awned and straw coloured

at ripening. The kemel is medium slender, scented, fine, white, translucent, non-

glutinous. The average yield of the crop is around 25 - 30glha and is the finest

variety in the state which fetches high premium price in the market. The best

quality of chinoor is raised in rich, deep, well-watered sihar Qtilly stoney and

sandy soil group - yellow-red in color) of the Balaghat villages "Kaydf' and

"Lendejhari" etc (list enclosed) which are about 10 kms away from the District

Headquarter. As the variety is tall, and nitrogen fertilizers causes lodging.

According to the farmer shri Govind Ram chouhan (age 63 yrs) of the village

Lendejhari, chinoor has been cultivated organically by his fore-fathers and because

of its high demand it is grown every year (Annexure 29). Likewise, shri surendra

Singh Bisen (age74 yrs) states that the rice variety chinnor belongs to the Balaghat

district and because of its specific soil and environmental conditions its cultivation

has been restricted to only Balaghat. He further states that before the anival of



dwarf/semi-dwarf rice varieties in 1965, only Chiruror was taken as the main crop

in the Balaghat villages lcndijhari, Dtmgariya" Gana, Majhapur, Chater4 Botta.

His grandfather Late Shri Orilal Bisen himself used to grow Chinnor. Now he has

been cultivating Chinnor rice since 1967 because of its hi gh demand (Annexure 30).

The present MLA of Balaghat, Madhya Pradesh Golt. and ex-cabinet minister

Farmers Welfare and Agriculture Development, Govt. of Madhya Pradesh, Shri

Gouri Shankar Bisen (age 68 yrs) has himself stated that, he and his fore-fathers

have been growing Chinnor for the last several hundred years and his ancestral rice

mill at Garra village Balaghat used to mill Chinnor rice, which was then sent to

Nagpur, Jabalpur, Raipur, Bhopal and other cities because of its high demand. He

further dir.ulges that during the 80s, cultivation of Chinnor rice in Balaghat was

also mentioned in the text books of Balaghat primary schools. During his tenure as

Cabinet minister and as an MLA, several politicians and compatriot MLAs used to

discuss about the Chinnor of B alaghat (Annexure 3l). Other farmers who still grow

and whose fore-fathers have glown Chinnor since ages are Shri Omprakash

Meshram, Sarpanch, Village Ikidi, Balaghat and Shri Sobelal Lilhare' a Chinnor

farmer of the village Kaidi, who has also been awarded by the KVK, Balaghat for

successful cultivation of Chiwnr (Annexure 32& 33).

Hence, the cultivation of chinoor in the Balaghat district is in practice since

time immemorial. Significant evidences that Chinoor rice originated in the Balaghat

afe also available in the Gazetteer of India of the year 1907 and 1992 (Annexure

14& 15). According to the Gazetteer 1907 - in 1893-94, rice was cultivated in an

area of 104,000 acres of which Chinoor was one of the irnportant variety. Chinnor

grown in the Kaidi village of Balaghat also finds its name in the very old folklore

,,suras faag" written in 1946 that contains collection of folk songs of Balaghat

(Annexure 9). In 1974, the famous rice germplasm collector of Indiq Dr' R'H'

Richaria collected "Chinnor" from the Kaidi :tillage of Balaghat (Annexure

11&12). He later published the rice collection in 1977 in his book "A strategy for

Rice production to Ensure sustained Growth in Madhya Pradesh" (Annexure l0).

Dr. fucharia in his another publication tamed "Dhan Sampada" in 1978 again

mentioned that the chinnor rice belongs to Balaghat (Annexure 13). Cultivation of

chinnor in waraseoni - a tehsil of Balaghat is also mentioned in an old Book

entitled "Aravli to Satpuda" written in 1992 (Annexwe 1d)' The origin of the

chinnor rice from the Balaghat region has also been acknowledged by renowned

rice breeding scientists in their publications (Annexure 1 Z /8). Chinnor of Balaghat

has recently been mentioned in the publication entitled "Paddy through years" -
Selected writings from the Save our Rice Campaigr - Book (Annexure20).Recent

molecular characterization with rice microsatellite markers has revealed that

Chinnor is genetically distinct from other traditionally grown rices of the Balaghat

rcgion (Annexure2l).



Although commercial high yielding rice varieties have now dominated the

rice market, there was a time when the Chinnor of Balaghat was such a popular rice

variety in the country that the Chinnor of Balaghat was sent to renowned politicians

of our country. According to Shri Nannulal Uprade, (age 77 years) of the village

Ikidi, a retired clerk from Agriculture Department, Balaghat and Chinnor farmer

by himself,reveals that in 1974-75 then Collector Balaghat took Chinnor rice from

his father and gifted it to then Hon'ble Prime Minister Smt. Indira Gandhi

(Annexure 3{.Similarly, Shri Sanjay Gautam $andson of the first Member of

Parliament from the Balaghat constituency, Shri Chintaman Rao Gautam (1952-

1957 and 1967 -L977\discloses that the chinnor ofthe Kaydi village was being sent

as a gift to our former Hon'ble President Dr. Rajendra Prasad and former Hon'ble

pM smt Indira candhi (Annexure 35). Another farmer fiom the l,endijhari village

and now Sarpanch of the same village claims that his grandfather Shri Dayanand

Bisen had gifted the chinnor rice to the former chief Minister of Madhya Pradesh

Shri Motilal Y olua (Annxeure JO. Further, Dr' Pramod Singh Bate "Block

Representative', of Waraseoni tehsil also claims that during 1983 to 2000 he used to

supply Chinnor of Waraseoni to the former Chief Minister& Cabinet Minister' Late

Shri Arjun Singh (Annexure 37).

Recently, the Hon'ble Collector of Balaghat' Shri Bharat Yadav published a

booklettopromotetourisminBalaghat.InthisbookletChinnorwashighlightedas

an important aromatic rice of Bal aglnt (Annexure /9)' As Chimor is a very popular

rice of Balaghat, scientists of College of Agriculture' Balaghat has desigrred a

package of practices for production of Organic Chinnor crop entitled "Jaivi&

Chinnor IJtpadan Ki Krishi Karya Mala" (Annexure39)'

Given the popularity of Chinnor rice of Balaghat and except for the grading

in terms of size of the grarn, Chinnor has export potential al-par with Indian

Basmati and can fetch high premium in the foreign market'



Along with the statement of case in Class 30 in respect of "Chinnor Rice"in

the name G) Shri Vedprakash Patel of whose address is'Chinnor Seeds Producer

Company Limit€d'o C/o Khirsagar Pardhi ward no.2l, Circuit House Road'

Bdagh4 Madhya Pradestu India, who claims to rcpr€s€nt the interest of the

poducers of he said goods to which the geographical indication relates and which

is in continuous use since in respect of the said goods.

r The application shall include such other particulan called for in rule 32(l)

in the statement ofcase.

o All communications relating to this application may be s€nt to the

following address in lndia- (Amexure 4l)

Addrcss: - Shri Ved Prakash Patel

C/oDr. Uttam Kumar Bisen,
Assistant Professor/Scientist

@lant Breeding & Genetics)
College of Agriculture, Balaghat
Murjbad Famr, Waraseoni,
Madhya Pradesb, Pin- 481331.
M.no. 942499321,7 99932127 6
Email-uk bisen@ledifu ail.com.bisenuttam@gmail.com

'blk
SIGNATI.JRE

(VED PRAKASIII PATEL)
NAME OF THE SIGNATORY

G.I BLOCK LETTERS)

\


